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catalogue raisonné (Noun)
A complete index, usually with descriptions and photographs,
of a body of work, such as all the creations of a single artist.

Feel free to contact us at:
info@woolyfeltedwonders.com

(503) 658-1600

Wooly Felted Wonders
4011 SE International Way, Suite 601

Milwaukie, OR 97222

WOOL Ironing MATS

SIZE  RETAIL

8.5” Square $ 19.99
13.5” Square $ 39.99
17” Square $ 59.99
14.5" x 19" TV Tray Size $ 69.99 
17” x 24” Rectangle $ 79.99

ALL MATS 1/2" THICK

We have the ORIGINAL Wool Ironing Mats for the Quilting and Sewing 
Industry. No additives (like polyester) and Made in America!
Soft, pliable and made to work at 1/2” thick.
Our mats now come with their own Non-Stick PTFE Tefl on 
Coated Fiberglass Pressing Sheets. These Brown Pressing 
Sheets are heat resistant and moisture resistant and can be used 
in two very valuable ways!! With rounded corners and sized to 
match the Wool Mat you are purchasing to reduce wear and tear.

• Place it under your mat to prevent heat (rated to 260 
degrees) and moisture from transferring to the surface 
below.

• Place it on top of your mat for your applique projects to keep the fusible web 
from transferring to your mat!  Once your applique has been pressed to its 
background fabric, remove the Tefl on Sheet  and give your applique a good 
fi nal press from the back side.

100% Wool Mats with rounded corners help reduce wear & tear.
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ORDER ONLINE @ woolyfeltedwonders.com
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Non-stick PTFE Tefl on Coated Fiberglass Pressing 
Sheets are now available separately in Brown and 
White and in several sizes. Great protection for 
delicate fabrics. Wonderful protection for your machine 
embroidery projects. Excellent heat resistant and 
moisture resistant qualities.
Highest quality product at an astounding price!

Great for Collage Quilting or any applique process where you need to see through 
to position your applique pieces. Add embellishments without spreading fusible 
webbing or adhesive where it doesn’t belong! Super easy to clean – just wipe off 
with a damp cloth or paper towel. These Sheets are .13mm thick with super 
slick surfaces on both sides!

Prices subject to change without notice.

WOOL Ironing BOARD COVERS

Non-Stick Pressing and Applique Sheets 

BROWN OR WHITE TEFLON SHEET SIZE  RETAIL 

8.5” x 11” Small Rectangular Craft Size $   3.99
12” x 16”  Medium Rectangular Craft Size $   5.99
16” x 24”  Large Rectangular Craft Size $ 12.99
24” x 24”  Medium Square Collage Size $ 18.99
24” x 36”  Large Rectangular Collage Size  $ 27.99
36” x 36”  XLarge Square Collage Size  $ 42.99
20” x 54”  Ironing Board Cover Sheet  $ 34.99
24” x 60”  Big Board Cover Sheet  $ 47.99

SIZE  RETAIL

20" x 30" Portable Board Cover $ 49.99
with non-stick pressing sheet, no hardware

20”x 54” Ironing Board Cover $ 89.99
with hardware to secure it below & non-stick pressing sheet

24”x 60” Big Board Cover $109.99      
with non-stick pressing sheet, but no hardware

Our Board Covers are designed to be portable and easy to hang when they are 
damp from using steam. Nothing better than to have a full size wool mat to press 
those quilt rows and borders! Or to press those beautiful seams on garments or other 
projects. 1/8” thick and designed to be hung up after each use with a pant hanger.
100% Wool Board Covers with Neutralizer Bottle & Formula. 
Plus BONUS White Non-stick Pressing Sheet!
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ORDER ONLINE @ woolyfeltedwonders.com
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WOOL PRESSING BARS WITH CLAPPER

OTHER FUN WOOL THINGS...

SIZE   RETAIL

12” Bar  $ 29.99
with Protective Muslin Case

20” Bar  $ 39.99
with Protective Muslin Case

ITEM RETAIL

Key Fob Kit $ 2.99
with Hardware and Wool

Hot Handle Holder $ 3.99
2 in each pack

Car Cup Coasters $ 3.99
4 in each pack

These one of a kind Pressing Bars are covered with 100% Wool and designed 
to enhance your pressing experience!  With a 2” tall pressing bar, take your most 
complex quilt block and lay the seam you are ready to press on top of it.  All the other 
perfectly pressed seams will fall to the side!  Set the block on your table top and lay 
the Clapper on top. Presto! The coolness of the wood draws the heat off and the 
weight of the clapper sets the seam just perfectly!
Also fantastic for garment sewing, apron ties and more!

Prices subject to change without notice.

BEST

SELLER!



ORDER ONLINE @ woolyfeltedwonders.com
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WOOL DRYER BALLS

WOOL CAT CAVES

100% New Zealand Wool Luxurious Dryer Balls! You’ll soon be saving money and 
time whilst doing your laundry!  

100% wool handmade cat caves & cozies. Also perfect for your small dog, ferret, 
or other nesting animal! Eco-Friendly and made with loving care in Nepal. Easy 
cleaning and perfect size make this the ideal bed for your animals! They come in 
many styles!

Check out our website for additional styles and prices      $49.99 - $54.99
  

• 4-6 balls (depending on the size of the load)  
 and static is reduced

• Laundry is naturally fl uffed! They’ll last for   
 1,000+ Loads!
• Drying time can be reduced by up to 20%   
• White, Light Gray and Dark Gray Available

ITEM RETAIL

Bag of 4 Balls $ 20.00
Bag of 6 Balls $ 24.00

Prices subject to change without notice.



ORDER ONLINE @ woolyfeltedwonders.com
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PInCUSHIONS

TRIVETS

100% New Zealand Wool. Hand made in Nepal!

Keep your pins clean and smooth as the texture 
of the wool scrubs your pins  and needles clean of 
applique glue and residue. The natural lanolin in the 
wool helps keep them pinning smoothly through all 
types of materials. Almost 4” across and 2.5” tall, 
weighing in at a hefty 3.5 - 4 ounces! 

Available in White, Light Gray and Dark Gray
Retail $20.00

These gorgeous, 100% Wool Trivets were designed with your kitchen countertops in 
mind!  Almost 1” thick and each wool ball individually hand made, these trivets will 
protect any underlying surface from the heat of Dutch Ovens, roasting pans and cast 
iron skillets! Available in three beautiful colors and a mixed color trivet as well.

Available in White, Light Gray, Dark Gray and Mixed Colors
Retail $20.00

Prices subject to change without notice.Prices subject to change without notice.



ORDER ONLINE @ woolyfeltedwonders.com
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Mini Pincushions and Finger Pincushions  
100% New Zealand Wool - Hand made in Nepal!

These are too cute to pass up!  And practical, 
too! These lovely little pincushions will make 
your quilting and sewing easier! Whether 
you’re creating a garment, piecing a quilt, hand 
appliqueing wool or other fabrics, your pins will be 
right where you need them.

The larger pincushion is about 1.25" wide by 2" 
tall with a beautiful turned wood base!  The Finger 
Pincushion is not only great for holding your pins, 
it’s perfect for cleaning them!  If your pins build up 
sticky stuff from  either hand or machine applique, 
just run them in and out of the 100% wool ball 

to clean them up. The natural lanolin helps smooth out some of the roughness 
that can build up on pins. Attach it directly to your sewing machine or table with 
Command Strips so it's easy to move around where you need it!

Each of these Pincushions is proudly made in the USA!  The turned wood bases 
snugly hold a 100% wool ball (densely felted) in a variety of inviting colors. 

Choose from 18 wonderful colors Retail
Pincushion $12.00

Finger Pincushion $12.00  

Set of Pincushion & Finger Pincushion $22.00
(Save $2 with the purchase of the set!)

 

If you have a custom color you’d like us to find for you, we are happy 
to do so!  We actually have over 60 colors available.
 
Just let us know how we can help you!

Prices subject to change without notice.



ORDER ONLINE @ woolyfeltedwonders.com
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Bag, Tote & Clamshell Kits - 
Cut with Steel Dies & Ready to Sew
These wonderful already cut and ready to sew bags are just waiting for your 
creative juices to start flowing!

Embellish to your heart’s content with thread art, applique, cork accents and more!

Messenger Bag
Retail $74.99

Includes zippers and 
D Ring to attach handle. 

Cork not included.

Large Tote
Retail $79.99

Includes metal feet  
and handles. Wool circles 
and Buttons not included.

Red Tote
Retail $74.99

Includes metal feet  
and handles. 

Cork not included.

WOOL YARDAGES (1/8" THICK) So you can make more!
SIZE  RETAIL

18" x 18" $19.99
18" x 36" $39.99

SIZE  RETAIL

27" x 36" $59.99
36" x 36" $79.99



ORDER ONLINE @ woolyfeltedwonders.com
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Project Bag
Retail $29.99

Includes exterior zipper, 
vinyl, and handle 

hardware. Fabric not 
included.

Large Tote
Retail $54.99

Includes metal feet  
and handle hardware, 

zipper closure. Dots and 
Cork not included.

Computer Clutch
Retail $29.99

Includes pocket zipper. 
Cork not included.

crazy for clamshells!
We love these wonderful Clamshell Pouches! Since the blanks are already cut to 
size for you, just pick your zippers and embellishments and go to town.

Kit includes Pattern with templates,
3 Sizes of Clamshells already cut out
and a Bonus Key Fob Kit with hardware!
Retail $39.99       Pattern Only $10.00
Large Clamshell finishes approximately 
11.75" wide x 7" tall x 4" deep (Uses minimum 16" zipper)

Medium Clamshell finishes approximately 
8.75" wide x 5" tall x 3" deep (Uses minimum 14" zipper)

Small Clamshell finishes approximately 
5.75" wide x 4" tall x 2" deep (Uses minimum 9" zipper)



ORDER ONLINE @ woolyfeltedwonders.com
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Felt Coin Purses, Die Cut Table Toppers,      
Christmas Placemats and much more…

die-Cut holiday placemats & Table runners

coin pursesmake up bags

baubles & balls
100% Wool Jewelry

die-cut
pan protectors



Check with your local quilt shop for all of our
wonderful products or visit us at

www.woolyfeltedwonders.com
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